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President’s Message
Masayuki Tsubaki

Happy New Year to all the 
members! 

We had a memorable event “Carol 
Singing Festival 2011” on 17th Dec in Lok
Fu Plaza. This is a charity event which 
benefits children. It lasted for 8 hours 
with the participants including children, 
Interactors, Rotaractors and Rotarians 
and their families, singing non-stop. 
There were totally 15 people from our 
Club joining this event. This was the first 
time we participated this Festival.  We 
expected to be the audience only and did 
not know we had to perform on stage! 
Without any practice and formal 
dressing, we sang 3 songs – “We wish 
you a Merry Christmas”, “Jingle Bells”
and “Silent Night” and had been a 15-
minute choir group!! Although we are 
not professional singers, I am sure all of 
us did sing with heart and delivered 
warmth to the children and the audience 
who responded with smiling faces and 
clapping.  It was a very good and 
unforgettable experience for me.  But for 
next time, it is better for us to take some 
time for practice and prepare T-shirts for 
the performance! 

On the same night, we had our 
annual Christmas Party at Yau Yat Chuen
Garden Club. This year we had PP Dennis 
Lo as the Santa Claus. He worked very 
well and we all had wonderful photos

with him. This was a special Christmas 
day as we had new member induction 
for David Chan.   Once again, we 
warmly welcome his joining our family. 
Last year, we had Patrick Fong’s 
induction during our Christmas party! I 
hope this will continue in the coming 
years. By the way, it is our pleasure to 

have RC-Taipei Rotarian 
Chemical, 
Ambassadorial scholar 
Kristen Lindley and her 
boyfriend celebrating 
with us for Christmas.  
It was a fantastic time 
for fellowship.

It was the first time we have a 
Golf Club Competition with RC-
Peninsula on 22nd Dec.  There were 8 
golf-players from each Club. The 
competition was really exciting and 
finally we won by 1 point over RC-
Peninsula!  We then had all the players 
and non-golf players, more than 40 
people in total, dining in a seafood 
restaurant in Sai Kung, and with PP 
Peter’s donation of red wines. Actually, 
the result of the competition is not 
important.  What matters more is that 
we enjoyed the time and had good 
fellowship with our Mother Club.

On 5th Jan, we had another 
fellowship event: an Exchange Club 
Visit to RC Hong Kong Harbour. 22 
participants from our Club joined 
the visit. I thank RC Hong Kong 
Harbour for the warm hospitality.  
They invited a speaker with the 
topic of “Wagyu Beef” and we had 
a nice dinner too.  We will prepare 
the Club visit for them to our Club 
very soon.

Half of the president year 
has already passed. Our 818 
President Club (2011-12) 
establishes a good fellowship 
channel to maintain the 
relationship among all participating 
Clubs. Last but not least, we will 
have a Family Joint Meeting, with 
RC Peninsula, RC Peninsula Sunrise, 
RC Peninsula South, RC Central and 
our Club. This is an invaluable 
chance to have an annual family 
joint meeting among 5 Clubs. 

Chinese New Year is 
coming! I wish you all good health 
and have a prosperous year of the 
Dragon. And again, thanks always 
for your support!
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Claire Mak
Editor Says … …

If the proverb A Good Beginning Makes a Good Ending holds any truth, then we are heading 
towards a good ending for this Rotary year.

As we step into 2012, what do we have?  We increased our membership with the induction of David Chan to 
our club.  We kicked started Project 潮看Teen空and the Star Reaching project (摘星計劃) 2011.  The RCTP 
20th Anniversary Band Room has taken shape.  We are about to mother a new club: Rotary Club of Soho.  We 
increased bondage with our own Mother Club, Rotary Club of Peninsula, with a Golf Match; and a 3-
Generation Joint Meeting is in the pipeline.  We … …

Our President is a lot more confident. We can now start our meetings without waiting for “The Voice”
(Francis) and we understand what Pres. Tsubaki says!!  Hooray! Pres. Tsubaki is speaking better and 
better Cantonese these days.   At the time of publication of this issue of Tai Post, our DGE Kenneth is 
receiving his training over in the States.  Soon after, PE Ron will be trained at PETS.  Internally, after the 
AGM we have chosen members for the coming board.  Positive continuity is ensured.

Well begun is half done.  So aren’t you assured of a happy ending?  Let’s go all out for it!

New  Member: David Chan David Chan (陳大衛) 
Personal Details
Date of Birth: 3 June

Education: 
Australia RMIT University – Master of Business Finance

Occupation: 
Business Owner 

1973 to Present – AH CHAN JEWELLERY & CLASP MFY., 
LTD (Hong Kong)
1984 to Present – ABLE JEWELRY MANUFACTORY (Hong 
Kong) 
1992 to Present - ACCO JEWELRY (U.S.A.)

•Experience of 32 years as a jeweler.
•In-depth knowledge of precious metal and stones.
•Great ability to work on the jewelry with accurate finish and beauty.
•Profound ability to manage and organize.

Family:
Married to Sally and with one daughter

Interest: 
Golf, Badminton, Bowling

Associates:
•Hong Kong Jewellery & Jade Manufacturers Association
•Hong Kong Jewelry Manufacturers’ Association
•香港寜海同鄉會

Classification: Jewelry Manufacturing 

Induction Date: 17 Dec 2011

Membership Group: Team 3 
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Rotary Information  
Peter Lam
Inclusion of Women in Rotary

Ladies member is a big driving force of membership growth in 
Rotary nowadays and our club is certainly no exception.  With 
so many bright, charming & service-minded ladies like Vikky, 
Samantha, Pearl and Natalie joining our club in recent years, 
our club now has 7 ladies members out of 32 (21%) which is 
indeed a significant achievement considering that we only have 
one when we first started in 1991.  We are also excited to 
know that Natalie will become our club’s 2nd ladies President 
in 2014-15 after our super lady Claire (2005-06) and in fact 
our ladies spouses play a very active role in supporting our 
club various activities so perhaps we can say that our club 
cannot survive “without the women”! 

But the more senior Rotarians can tell you that in fact Rotary used to be a predominately 
“man’s club” which still happens in many clubs in our district.   In fact until 1989 the 
Constitution and Bylaws of Rotary International stated that Rotary club membership was for 
males only.  The turning point came in 1978 when the Rotary Club of Duarte, California, 
USA, invited three women to become members.   The RI Board withdrew the charter of that 
club for violation of the RI Constitution.  The club brought suit against RI claiming a 
violation of a state civil rights law that prohibits discrimination of any form in the business 

establishments or public accommodations.  The appeals court and the California Supreme Court supported 
the Duarte position that Rotary could not remove the club’s charter merely for inducting women into the 
club.  The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the California court’s decision, maintaining that Rotary clubs do 
have a “business purpose” and are in some ways public-type organizations.  This action in 1987 allowed 
women to become Rotarians in any jurisdiction having similar “public accommodation” statutes.

In 1989, The Council on Legislation formally changed the RI Constitution with a vote to eliminate 
the “male only” provision for all of Rotary.   Since that time, women have become members and 
leaders of clubs and districts throughout the world.  Our District has also since produced 2 
ladies District Governors, namely PDG Gloria Cheng from RC Queensway (2002-03) and 
PDG Ada Cheng from RC Wanchai (2009-10)

Let’s give another big cheer & applause to our ladies members and spouses:  yeah ladies, we love you all 
and please help strengthen Rotary with your ladies power! 

Clubs in our District 3450 that are still “men’s club”

“All ladies” club in District 3450 currently: 

Tsuen WanThe Peak
Kwai ChungKowloon NorthwestKowloon East
Kowloon WestKowloonHK Northwest
HK NortheastHK NorthHK Island West
HK Financial CentreHK BayviewCity Northwest HK

Bayview Sunshine HK
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Rotary Zone Institute
Kenneth Wong

What Is It?
Allow me to start this passage with a 
few questions.

How does Rotary International update 
its members on the wonderful works 
that are being carried out by Rotarians 
across the globe? 

How does Rotary International stay in 
touch with over 1.2 millions Rotarians 
around the world?

How does Rotary International listen to 
the voices of its members and through 
which appropriate changes could be 
initiated. 

Could the 530 plus district governors do 
their job amicably?

Could the annual Rotary International 
Convention alone do the job 
adequately? 
RI understands that Rotary could only 
prosper through moving in tandem with 
the needs and wants of the world as 
well as the constructive opinion of its 
members.

This is why Rotary Zone institute is 
important to us and it is concisely 
summarized in the following paragraph 
about what it is.

Rotary Zone Institute
An instructional, motivational and 
fellowship meeting for past, current and 
incoming governors and other RI 
officers from certain districts which 
comprise a zone or zones.  A Rotary 
institute is intended to provide 
participants with up-to-date 
information about Rotary's programs 
and is a source of ideas for improving 
and strengthening the Rotary 
movement.  An international institute is 
usually held at the time and location of

the international assembly and 
international convention. Timely topics 
related to the program of Rotary and 
administration of RI are informally 
discussed.
Who May Attend?
In the past, invitations to the Rotary 
Zone institute were extended only to 
past, current, and incoming governors 
and other RI officers from each Rotary 
district. 
Over the years, the Zone institute has 
proven to be highly effective in 
bridging RI leadership with over 530 
districts around the world.
At present, the Zone institute 
registration is opened to all Rotarians.
We now see rapidly increasing 
participation from Rotarians with 
aspiration to becoming district leaders 
and officers. I guess our PP Wilson 
who attended the institute two years 
running was there for a good reason.

Many dedicated Rotarians who care 
about the current state of affairs of RI 
would find this event most 
informative and they would love the 
opportunity in meeting the top RI 
leadership in person.

As Rotary zone institutes take place in 
cities near to the Rotary districts 
concerned, they attract many 
Rotarians who could not find time to 
attend the annual Rotary international 
convention but wish to be informed 
and inspired just the same.

How Are They Organised?
All Rotary districts are grouped into 
zones and a few zones would jointly 
organize a zone institute at cities 
within their region.

There are altogether 17 zone 
institutes being held annually, the 
majority of which takes place in the 
months of November and December.

RI President and RI President Elect will 
share the work of being the guest of 
honor of these events.

Rotary Zone 10B comprises of D 3450 
and all 7 districts in Taiwan.
Our last zone institute in Bali involved 
three Rotary zones namely, 6B, 10B 
and 7A with a total of 28 Rotary 
districts from Malaysia Singapore, 
Pakistan, Afghanistan, Thailand, the 
Philippines, Taiwan and D3450.

Now, so much for the boring facts on 
the Rotary Zone Institute, which must 
be mentioned.

Bali Zone Institute between the 1st 
and 3rd December 2011
It is customary that the two days 
preceding the beginning of Zone

Kenneth Chow, Wanda and Wilson 
ready for the next meeting session

Meeting RI Pres. Banerjee at breakfast

Kenneth and Lucia meeting the RI 
“big shots”.
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institute would be used for Governor 
Elects Training Seminar (GETS) and 
Governor Nominee Training Seminar 
(GNTS).

Accordingly Lucia and I arrived Bali on 
the 29th November; yes, spouses of 
the DGEs were subjects of training as 
well.
I guess they need to be assured that 
their husband’s frequent absence 
from the dinner table and working till 
mid night is for a great cause. 

A total of 1043 Rotarians and spouses 
attended this Bali Zone Institute 
between the 1st and 3rd December 
2011.
Team from D3450 consists of DG 
David, IPDG Jason Chan, other PDGs
including Arthur Au, Ada Cheng, Peter 
Wan, John Wan, DGN Eugene Fong, 
CDS Peter Pang, District Foundation 
Chair Kenneth Chow, Lucia and I and 
our very own PP Wilson Lam.

Our District Leaders

DGE Kenneth, and PDG Arthur 
paired up for breakfast

The two days zone institute program 
was filled with inspirational speeches 
from our Rotary International 
President Banerjee, Rotary Foundation 
Trustee Vice chair Sam Okudzeto and 
other Rotary service partners, Rotary 
scholars etc. The idea is to update 
Rotarians of the meaningful projects 
that Rotary is doing around the world 
and that Rotarians are a part of a 
great purpose -- a strong force of 
doing GOOD to the world.

Our RI President is a truly remarkable 
leader.  His flight was rescheduled for 
some reason, so instead of arriving 
one day early, he flew in from 
Copenhagen, Denmark just three 
hours before his all important opening 
address to the Zone Institute.

The convention hall
was packed with 
Rotarians eagerly 
waiting to hear 
from their 
respected leader.  

President Banerjee took the podium 
with his usual calmness and 
composure, no sight of physical 
fatigue after a long overnight flight. 
His voice was as powerful as the 
message he delivered. 

We were impressed by his address, 
which was clear, well articulated and 
filled with good humor.

The D3450 Team

PDG Ada and PP 
Wilson listened 

attentively

The RI staff made several 
presentations on the progress of 
various Rotary programs at the half 
way mark of this Rotary year and an 
interim report on what has been 
achieved thus far. There was report on 
the financial status of the Rotary 
Foundation and many figures and 
charts were shown.  Although difficult 
to comprehend in a short time I am 
pleased to say that all are pointing 
towards a healthy picture.

There was a great fellowship banquet.  
Children who were benefited by the 
Rotary program in Bali put together a 
good performance on Indonesian 
cultural singing and dancing.

The next year Rotary Zone institute 
will be held in Selangor, Malaysia 
Many Rotarians would be attending 
and I hope many of you would 
consider joining.   

PDG Jason Yeung addressing the audience

Enjoying a relaxing lunch together

D3450 being recognised

The enjoyable Banquet
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Going to Taiwan for 4 days with 
my mom was a wonderful 
experience. We learnt that my 
dad is extremely important to us 
when we travel because he can 
carry our bags, fix our cameras, 
buy us drinks and most 
importantly he can read maps. 
Geography was one of my best 
subjects during junior years but in 
this trip I failed to use my map 
reading skills in 淡水. We had a 
whole day of free time on our trip 
which my mom decided that we 
should go to 淡 水 for some             
“wonderful” site seeing. 

I started the day by going for soy 
drink (豆漿) as breakfast. We 
lined up for 30 minutes during
which time my mom decided to 
go shopping leaving me in the 
line. (If my dad had gone with us

he would be the one lining up). Of
all the things she could buy, she 
bought clothes which were quite 
heavy. 

After breakfast we went on the 
train to淡水. It was a long ride 
which got me tired already. Even 
though the tour guide advised us 
to take the bus to the pier; after 
we got off the train my mom and I 
decided to ignore that advice and 
walked away from the bus station 
and looked at the map instead. I 
told my mom that the map said 
that the pier is only 1km away so 
we should walk. As we started our 
walk we began shopping, my mom 
got clothes and I got a lot of snacks 
such as 鐵 蛋 . We continued 
walking towards the pier holding 
all our “stuff” we bought on the 
way.

Chloe Lam 
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It was about time for lunch and I 
was completely exhausted from 
the walk. I said to my mom like 
all kids do-“ yo, are we there 
yet?” and her reply was-‘ didn’t 
you say it was 1km away? Even I 
am tired”. 

We casually started walking 
again after a pit stop at a famous 
bakery to buy a rice cake for my 
grandma. After around 45 
minutes of intense walking I 
finally gave up and saw this map 
that is completely different to 
the one near the bus stop. It said 
that we still had 5 km to go.  

Of course, I started swearing at 
myself in all the languages that I 
have learnt in school including 
German, Korean, Chinese etc…
because I had read the map 
wrongly. Telling my mom it was 
1km away was something that 
would not have happened if my 
dad was on the trip.

The reason that I got the answer of 
1km was that the map had the 
scale of 1:10. So the whole walk 
was actually 10km☺. 

We had no choice but to continue 
the walk with all our new clothes, 
鐵蛋, and rice cakes. At that point I 
had no trust in my mom for 
reading maps or anything. I 
decided to pull a prank where I 
would ask every single local person 
I see how far the pier was. 

My prank gave me results that 
were not trustworthy at all as 
every single person I asked told me 
that it was 20 minutes away and 
the old men pointed in any 
direction they felt like and some 
even pointed towards the hill when 
we asked for the pier. 

Finally after another hour we 
arrived at the pier. I stood there 
and I wanted to kick my mom. I 
thought it was something so

special that walking 10km with 鐵
蛋 in my hand was totally worth it. 
But it was not. 

My summary of the bridge at the 
pier was that it was “a pink bridge 
in the middle of no where, just 
sitting there, casually, smelling like 
oysters and rotten seafood”.

It was an awesome trip after all 
despite the fact that half the family 
can barely read maps. 

This was just one day of our 
mother and daughter trip and I 
think it was the best day. 

Going to 菁桐 was also a highlight 
of the trip where we wrote our 
wishes on lanterns and released 
them into the sky, hoping that they 
would come true.  

Next time papa Lam will be invited 
to our trips because we can 
conserve energy and watch him 
work ☺.
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Carol Singing Festival 2011 – “Rotary Youth Supports Youth”

Saturday, 17 December, 2011
Food Court of Lok Fu Plaza

More than 1,200 participants including Rotarians, Rotaractors, Interactors, 
Principals, Teachers and Students from the partnering schools of our Rotary 
Adopt a School program, joined hands together to run a9-hour Carol Singing 
program on Saturday, 17 December, 2011 from 11:00 am at the Food Square of 
Lok Fu Plaza, Kowloon. 

The “Rotary Youth Supports Youth”, co-organised by Rotary and Child 
Development Matching Fund, targets to match the personal savings of the youths 
from economically deprived background.

It is the longest performance event of Rotary District 3450! We have written a 
record of having the most Carol Singers singing continuously at a total of over 9 
hours. It also sends the very distinct message of our new generation’s willingness 
to support less fortunate youth with passion and fervor!

RCTP sent an enthusiastic group of singers comprising: Francis (with wife Ada
and daughter Charlotte), Caren, Pearl, Peter, Vikky (with daughter Grace) and 
Tsubaki (with daughter Michiko), Jacky, Kenneth and a few friends. RCTP 
managed to raise a collective donation of over $13,000 for this event.
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Ambassadorial Scholar Kristen and 
boyfriend Gage were welcomed by 
our members 

Natalie held the mic
while Elizabeth 
happily along  

A cheerful combination  

Members were attentive as they 
listened to new member David Chan 
being introduced. 

Proposer Frankie introduced the credentials of 
his best friend and our newest member David 
Chan, as David’s wife Sally and daughter as 
well as CP Donald and Pres. Tsubaki
accompanied them. 

Man, Claire, Chemical, Pres. Tsubaki, 
Peter and Natalie posed for Chemical’s 
homework for Typhoon 

Rainy, Michael and Hayman
happily receiving blessings from 
Santa Claus

Lovely ladies all in festive mood 
and dress 

Former Santa Donald, incumbent 
Santa Dennis, Potential Santa Francis 
posing with Tsubaki and Anne 

Torrente and Patrick, 
for how long do you 
think you could 
maintain that same 
position? 

Santa handed presents 
to the appreciative 
Kwan family 

Warmth oozed from the smiles of 
lovely Creamy, Auntie Ngan and 
Wanda and also their leather and furs 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION 
AND INDUCTION OF NEW 
MEMBER MR. DAVID CHAN

Date: 17th Dec 2011 (SAT) 
Venue: Yau Yat Chuen Garden City Club

Oooo… Guess who 
sat on Santa Claus?

Roger seemed to have 
overpowered a 
subdued Santa

Chloe receiving bulks 
of presents from 
Santa

Our 2nd generation added youthfulness to 
the Christmas Party 

CP Donald pinning David and 
formally inducted him to the Tai Po 
family

Maybe Cayden and 
Cayman can join us 
next year.  
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Golf day with Mother Club 
on 21 Dec 2011

On 21st Dec. 8 of our members joined the golf competition with mother club RC Peninsula in the 1st ever 
match play team competition and we won a very close match with Trophy cup donated by IPP Dicky Lam 
of mother club.   The game was held in Sai Kung Kau Sai Chau public golf course and was followed by 
seafood dinner at Chuen Kee with altogether 31 members &  spouses from both club attended.

Peter Lam
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Club Visit to Rotary Club of Hong Kong Harbour
5 January 2012 at Regal Hong Kong Hotel

Claire Mak
This is the second year we visited our counterparts at RC HK Harbour.  As DGE Kenneth said, we went there for the fellowship - with or without 
the wagyu.  But the talk given on wagyu was really informative as we learned how, in Japan, cows are judged by their lineage, how beef are 
categorized by the colour and fat distribution and how one reads the birth certificates and labels of beef.  As the talk proceeded, the smell of juicy 
beef filled the air and of course we all got the chance to try out some A4 wagyu beef samples.

Another highlight of the evening was Creamy and Natalie showing off their cooking skills along side the Italian chef.  They produced commendable 
seafood spaghetti and risotto.  Even PP Man got to roll up his sleeves, tied on a head cloth and seared some scallops!

And our members did fairly well at the Rotary ABC quiz and got a few prizes. 

So even when the thermometer read 9�C only and the sky was grey, the 18 RCTP members and spouses still laughed away as joyously as if the 
bleak weather wasn’t there. Thank you RC HK Harbour for having us and treating us to the good food and the merriment.  Thank you for giving our 
PDG Antonio such a fashionable name.
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At your Service
Project 潮看潮看潮看潮看Teen空空空空

Samantha Fan 

Happy New Year!  Let’s take a look on the progress of our Project潮看TEEN空2011-2012.

What’s New? 

� Last year we co-operated with NT Heung Yee Kuk Tai Po Secondary School (新界鄉議局大埔區中學) and The Church of Christ in 
China Fung Leung Kit Memorial Secondary School (中華基督教會馮梁結紀念中學) and this year we swapped Fung Leung Kit 
Memorial School with a new school in Taipo named Hong Kong Teachers' Association Lee Heng Kwei Secondary School (香港教
師會李興貴中學).  

� A more diverse service target with both boys and girls in one unified program.  A total of 20 students between F.2 to F.3 is 
participating the program.

Key contents of 2011-2012 program:
1) Capability training 
2) Vocational visits (different industries) 
3) Career guidance training & internship experience 
4) Camping 
5) Interaction with sponsor - RCTP

What is RCTP members’ role in this program?
Be the life mentor 「生命導師」 of the participants and bring to 
them positive influence.  The following are the suggested 
mechanism:
�Joining in the different visits, get to know the students and share 
experiences with them
�Arrange and lead the students to visit different vocations
�Attend ceremonies and celebrations to show support and 
encouragements to students and parents
�Visiting families of certain students and show support 

Group Photo Patrick asked the student 
for a few hair styling tips

Students practiced hair 
cutting 

Peter discussing with teachers and 
parents in small group 

Frankie, Claire and Pearl 
listened to the students’
sharing 

Members were as attentive as the 
students when the instructor 
demonstrated make-up skills 

Patrick shared his experience with the 
students 

Kick Off Ceremony at NTHYK Tai Po Secondary School on 13 Dec 2011



Hong Kong Teachers‘ Association Lee Heng Kwei Secondary School香港
教師會李興貴中學 (新界大埔第六區運頭塘村)

Principal Yau (邱少雄校長) was new on-board in Sep 2011 and he is very 
open-minded to co-operate in this program.  Get a feel from his mission 
in the school: 

“大家好，我是香港教師會李興貴中學的新任校長邱少雄。我有幸在本年九月起
，擔任本校校長。我將會秉承歷任校長多年的努力耕耘，繼續努力，為培養學生為己任。我期望每一位學生能以
負責任、關心社會，並抱持終身學習的信念，延續香港教師會李興貴中學淳樸的校風，共同創造優質的校園文化
，攜手追求璀璨美好的未來。我也期望能夠繼續獲得社會大眾的支持，吸引更多優秀的青年學子。

我們深信每位學生都充滿潛質和可以造就的。本校正是發展學生各方面的潛能，讓他們盡展所長的地方。我們亦
瞭解學生的品行是非常重要的，我們亦以教導學生敬師愛親，尊重別人，守紀律，明是非，成為社會良好公民為
目標。我們期望每一位學生都能中英兼善、熱愛生命，積極發奮。

本校教職員將會竭盡所能，秉承我校的教育理念和「敦品、力學、智、仁、勇」的校訓，為提升教學水準的目標
，不斷追求卓越與創新。”
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Timetable for 潮看 Teen 空

Review with the participants 
and to affirm students’ efforts 
paid off

Two schools jointly undertake 
ceremony together

Review with the participants and 
to affirm students’ efforts paid off

School Premises / 
Tai Po District

Celebration cum Closing CeremonyCelebration cum Closing CeremonyCelebration cum Closing CeremonyCelebration cum Closing Ceremony
Recap on the Project and show 
appreciation to participants; relive 
touching moments; celebrate and 
affirm efforts leading to the success

Encourage and show appreciate 
participants’ efforts and contributions 
to schools
Review clips of challenging 
camps and affirm the students’
efforts

29 June 2012
(Fri) or 4 July 
2012
(Wed)

Arrange for students’
participation and to show 
support

Two schools each to carry 
out separately

Rotarians to liaise and arrange 
with different companies /firms

School premises 
and different 
locations

On the Job ExperienceOn the Job ExperienceOn the Job ExperienceOn the Job Experience
Vocation and work attitude training and 
on the job experience:
a) Personal relationship and job

interview training
a) Mock job interview
b) Getting ready for internship 
c) On the job (2 days)

Let students experience work life and 
inspire planning for future.

Arrange for students’
participation

Two schools each to carry 
out separately

Rotarians to liaise and arrange 
with different industries
Rotarians to attend

School premises 
and different 
locations

Lutheran Cheer 
Evergreen, Tai Po

Widen vision on choice of VocationWiden vision on choice of VocationWiden vision on choice of VocationWiden vision on choice of Vocation
Visit different industries (e.g. design 
company, law firms, nursing school, 
financial institutions, Jockey Club etc.)
Widen vision on Good HealthWiden vision on Good HealthWiden vision on Good HealthWiden vision on Good Health
Visit drug rehabilitation Centre and 
sharing with inmates

Broaden students’ outlook to the 
working world and to plan own 
vocation.
Increase students’ awareness of the 
vices of dangerous drugs and to 
watch out for own health.

April to May 2012

Attend to try out the snacks 
and affirm the efforts of 
students
Two schools each to carry 
out separately

Attend to try out the snacks and 
affirm the efforts of students

School premises 
and in Tai Po 
District

Show of Appreciation to ParentsShow of Appreciation to ParentsShow of Appreciation to ParentsShow of Appreciation to Parents
Gathering where students will prepare 
snacks to show appreciation to parents 
teachers and Rotarians

Confirm students’ introspection, 
establish their positive self image 
both in school and in the family

(If it can be 
arranged, may 
take place within 
the camp)

Attend to witness the fruits of 
training
Two schools each doing own 
training separately

Attend to show appreciation and 
encouragement

School Premises 
and Campsite

Stamina and Discipline TrainingStamina and Discipline TrainingStamina and Discipline TrainingStamina and Discipline Training
a)Farming
b)Camping
c)Backwoods Cooking
d)Basic Construction
Group and Self Confidence TrainingGroup and Self Confidence TrainingGroup and Self Confidence TrainingGroup and Self Confidence Training
a)Experience enhanced Camping
b)High / Low structure challenge
c)Group Games

Increase personal resistance to 
atrocities, instill positive lifestyle to 
participants and foster comradeship 
and self confidence.

9 March to 11 
March 2012
(Fri to Sun)

Teachers to join the Kick-off 
Ceremony to show support to 
their students
Two schools each doing own 
ceremony separately

Join the Kick-off Ceremony to 
show support 
Social worker to discuss with 
parents about children’s progress

School
Cookery Room

Showing Innate Ability Showing Innate Ability Showing Innate Ability Showing Innate Ability 
Small group activities and techniques 
training.  E.g. classes for make-up, 
dancing, group bands
Innate Ability KickInnate Ability KickInnate Ability KickInnate Ability Kick----off Ceremony (7/2)off Ceremony (7/2)off Ceremony (7/2)off Ceremony (7/2)
Parents and Sponsor to join in lessons 
and Kick-off ceremony.  Parents in last 
year’s event will also be invited to 
share and recount the success of the 
project and what their children had 
learnt; exchanging parenting wisdom.

Get to know each other, foster 
bondage and establish students 
comradeship
Show participants’ abilities and 
improvement.
Increase parents’ confidence in 
letting students continue with the 
project

13 & *20 Dec
*3 Jan
10 &17 Jan
7 Feb7 Feb7 Feb7 Feb
14 Feb
6 Mar
3:20-5:00 pm
(8 sessions)

SchoolsSchoolsSchoolsSchoolsRotarians and ParentsRotarians and ParentsRotarians and ParentsRotarians and ParentsVenueVenueVenueVenueSubstanceSubstanceSubstanceSubstanceObjectiveObjectiveObjectiveObjectiveDate Date Date Date 

Do you want to know more about the new school?



incumbent President Masayuki 
Tsubaki in 2006.  Through his
introduction, we have two more 
additions namely Toru san and 
Kiyama san.  Toru san left us in 
2010. I might not be familiar with 
all our members’ children but I 
am pretty sure with their names.  
However, it’s not the case with the 
offspring from our Japanese 
members.  I can recognize 
their faces right 
away but I cannot 
call out their 
names. 

Sorry PaPa Kiyama.  Up to now I 
still cannot remember your two 
boys’ names.  Every time I see 
them, I have to put on an
“ANSON CHAN’S SMILE”
mask. 

Quiz: Do you still remember the 
name of Toru san’s sweet little 
girl? 

(The answer is hidden 
in this passage) 

I do not have to elaborate how 
great our club is, how 
distinguished our members are.  
Facts speak louder than words. I 
am an “old servant” compared 
with the other executive 
secretaries in Area 6.  

Well, bless my stars! How lucky I 
am to work with Rotary Club of 
Tai Po. 

And thanks to another PP Peter.
Unwittingly, I have passed 
this mission to him and he 
is now our club’s 
photographer. 

Secondly, it is on club’s reporting 
channel.  In the past, Presidents read 
out club’s information and meeting 
agenda to members from a sheet of 
paper. When PP Dennis announced 
our club’s modernization scheme in 
2009, a heavy netbook
was bestowed to me and 
I have to bring it to the 
meeting every time. 

It was believed that members would 
be more focused if reporting is done 
by PowerPoint presentation and this 
turned out to be quite true. At our 5th 
December meeting, 30+ pairs of wide 
open eyes simultaneously spotted my 
typo on the date of our club visit to 

RC of HK Harbour. 
{5th January 2012 
should be THURSDAY 
and I have negligently 
typed WEDNESDAY}.   

Before this change, no one but the 
President only (might be one or two 
attentive members) would take note 
of my mistake.  With the latest 
technology, it’s hard to conceal one’s 
inability.

Lastly, it is on club’s membership.  
Since Tensaka san resigned in 2001, 
we have no admission of Japanese 
member until PP Eric proposed our
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I would like to share with you some of 
the changes on club’s administration 
since I started in 2006.   

First of all, it is the change of our club 
website.  There was a section in the old 
website called “PHOTO GALLERY” which 
showed photographs taken at club’s 
regular meetings, service projects, joint 
meetings, Annual Ball etc. I have to 
update information to this website on a 
regular basis.  This was very time 
consuming.  Now you can easily enjoy 
the photos of our club’s activities at a 
glance from TAI POST.  In 2007 and 
2008, we have discontinued the 
production of TAI POST and members 
could only view the photos via “PHOTO 
GALLERY”.  Thanks to the admission of 
I.T. expert Francis who has revived our 

website with a 
completely new look;
and photo uploading is 
no longer a pain in the 
neck. 

Mentioning about taking photographs, I 
considered this a big challenge to me 
especially at times of Intercity Meeting, 
Spring Dinner etc.  With my short sturdy 
figure, there is no way I could escape 
from being blocked.  Things worsened 
with photographer Shum standing right 
in the middle with his “click” “click”
camera shouting “SMILE” “CHEERS”
“ONE MORE” “TANG Q”.  While I was 
panicking on how to accomplish my 
task, a tall, eye-catching gentleman 
would come to my rescue. “GIVE ME 
YOUR CAMERA; I’LL TAKE THE PHOTOS 
FOR YOU”.  He is called PP Peter Pang.  

My Observations … …
Executive Secretary Meipo Leung



Speaker Dr. Amy Pang led us through exciting 
Travel Photography
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Youth Corner  Youth Corner  
Our Rotaractors and Interactors joined us at our Christmas Party on 17 December 2011 and shared with us good food and festival blessings.

Friends from Interact Club of Tsung Tsin Christian Academy

Friends from Rotaract Club of Tai Po 

Presents for all Interactors – courtesy 
of PP Peter! 

Welcome Interactors and Wong Sir to 
the Party Enjoying the buffet

Rotaractors of RAC Tai Po shared the 
Christmas joy with us

Sumptuous buffet for the youngsters 

Dr. Amy Pang displayed some stunning 
photographs which she took

Dr. Pang gave one photo collection book to 
Natalie 

PP Man was the lucky recipient of another of Dr 
Pang’s photo collection book

Rtn. Sincere won the lucky draw and claimed 
the Crabtree & Evelyn body lotion from Rtn. 

Timmy   

Happy 
Birthday 
January 
Stars!

Enjoying a quiet moment 

Aubree, Stanley and Goldi in festive 
mood 

9 Jan 2012Regular Meeting



December Winners  
(100% attendance):

Francis Au, Ronald Chung, 
Pearl Dang, Anthony Hung, 

Manabu Kiyama, 
Natalie Kwok, Peter Lam, 
Wilson Lam, Claire Mak, 
Jacky Sung, Vikky Tam, 

Masayuki Tsubaki, 
Kenneth Wong,  

Frankie  Wu, Caren Chan

% of attendance of 
regular meetings 

(inclusive of make ups) 

On leave in Dec 
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Got something to 
say?

Tai Post wants to hear 
from you.  Write in to 
claire.mak@rctaipo.org

Tai Post reserves the 
right to edit articles for 
length and clarity.

Upcoming Events
Day Time Topic Venue

3/F, Chinese Restaurant, 
Royal Plaza Hotel, Prince 
Edward Rd. W.

Speaker: Mr. Alfred Lam 
Topic: NT Heung Yee Kuk

7:00 p.m.27 Feb 2012 
(Mon)

3/F, Happy Valley Stand, 
Happy Valley Racecourse

Rotary Centenary Challenge Cup 6:30 p.m.22 Feb 2012 
(Wed)

3/F, Chinese Restaurant, 
Royal Plaza Hotel, Prince 
Edward Rd. W.

Area 6 Spring Dinner 7:00 p.m.20 Feb 2012 
(Mon)

3/F, Chinese Restaurant, 
Royal Plaza Hotel, Prince 
Edward Rd. W.

RC Tai Po and RAC Tai Po 
Joint Youth Night
Speaker: Mr. Alan Yip 

7:00 p.m. 13 Feb 2012 
(Mon)

PP Man’s home at Fui
Sha Wai, Tai Po

2nd Theme Night
家肥屋潤迎新歲

6:00 pm  4 Feb 2012
(Sat)

30 Jan 2012
(Mon)

7:00 p.m. Three Generations Joint Meeting 
(Rotary Clubs of Peninsula, Tai Po, 
Central) and our brothers (Rotary 
Clubs of Peninsula South and 
Peninsula Sunrise)

3/F, Chinese Restaurant, 
Royal Plaza Hotel, Prince 
Edward Rd. W.

in Dec      
Timmy Kwong,

Ada Wu, 
Patrick Yung

5th December :  71%
12th December : 61.7%
17th December: 71%

Thomas Hoo

“January”
Francis Au 10th
Roger So 11th
Anthony Hung 14th


